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The Pixel-Imaging Mass Spectrometry (PImMS) camera allows for 3D charged particle imaging
measurements, in which the particle time-of-flight is recorded along with (x, y) position. Coupling
the PImMS camera to an ultrafast pump-probe velocity-map imaging spectroscopy apparatus there-
fore provides a route to time-resolved multi-mass ion imaging, with both high count rates and large
dynamic range, thus allowing for rapid measurements of complex photofragmentation dynamics.
Furthermore, the use of vacuum ultraviolet wavelengths for the probe pulse allows for an enhanced
observation window for the study of excited state molecular dynamics in small polyatomic molecules
having relatively high ionization potentials. Herein, preliminary time-resolved multi-mass imaging
results from C2F3I photolysis are presented. The experiments utilized femtosecond UV and VUV
(160.8 nm and 267 nm) pump and probe laser pulses in order to demonstrate and explore this new
time-resolved experimental ion imaging configuration. The data indicates the depth and power of
this measurement modality, with a range of photofragments readily observed, and many indications
of complex underlying wavepacket dynamics on the excited state(s) prepared.
INTRODUCTION
The recently developed Pixel-Imaging Mass Spectrom-
etry (PImMS) camera provides a hardware platform with
pixel-addressable imaging [1–3], an enabling technology
for time-resolved or “3D” ion imaging. In this con-
text, each event recorded by the camera is a function of
(x, y, t), where (x, y) defines the spatial coordinates and t
is the time of the event within the exposure. The PImMS
camera was primarily developed for photofragment imag-
ing mass spectroscopy in combination with a velocity
mapping ion lens and a conventional MicroChannel Plate
(MCP)/phosphor-based imaging detector. In a time-
of-flight experiment, the ability to record arrival times
of particles at the detector enables imaging of multiple
mass fragments during each experimental cycle, with the
time-resolution defined by the clock-speed of the cam-
era. The camera offers fast data acquisition times and
high accuracy for complex fragmentation patterns, and -
under optimal conditions - the time resolution can also
be exploited for slice imaging modalities. This is in con-
trast to conventional “2D” imaging, in which only (x, y)
data is obtained by a Charge-Coupled Device (CCD)-
camera-based detection system. In such systems, addi-
tional time-gating methods are required for fast timing
applications, such as pulsing the MCP or an image inten-
sifier coupled to the CCD chip. This typically restricts
data acquisition to a small temporal window of inter-
est, e.g. a single mass fragment, necessitating significant
experimental effort for multi-mass imaging studies since
each fragment must be imaged independently. While
other methods of 3D imaging are in use, with delay-
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2line based methods a particularly widespread example
[4–9], the PImMS sensor, as well as other fast frame cam-
eras [10], offers the ability to run at significantly higher
count-rates, so is ideal for multi-mass imaging and/or
experiments with low repetition rates and/or a large dy-
namic range of mass channel yields. Particularly with
the advent of x-ray free electron lasers with low repeti-
tion rates, as well as tabletop extreme ultra-violet/soft
x-ray sources that offer relatively low photon fluences,
these experimental capabilities provide a unique tool for
time-resolved ion imaging experiments.
To date, the PImMS camera has been demonstrated
in a range of applications, including multi-mass imag-
ing [2], 3D ion imaging [11], Coulomb-explosion imaging
of aligned molecules [12, 13] and for time-resolved ion
imaging experiments at the FLASH free-electron laser
[14]. Herein, preliminary work combining the PImMS
camera with a velocity-map imaging (VMI) spectrometer
coupled to a femtosecond (fs) vacuum ultra-violet (VUV)
source is described, demonstrating fs time-resolved multi-
mass ion imaging. The VUV source is based on the non-
collinear four-wave mixing design of Noack and coworkers
[15, 16] and, in our configuration, provides pulses cen-
tered at 160.8 nm with a bandwidth of ≈ 1.5 nm and
duration of ≈ 40 fs. For pump-probe molecular dynamics
experiments, fs VUV sources offer hard photons for pump
and/or probe, hence an extended observation window for
vibronic wavepacket dynamics as compared to lower pho-
ton energies. The benefit of VUV in this regard has
been demonstrated by Radloff and co-workers for time-
resolved mass spectrometry studies of internal conversion
and photodissociation of small polyatomic molecules [17],
and more recently has been applied to time-resolved pho-
toelectron imaging by Suzuki and co-workers [18, 19].
Here we apply a similar methodology to time-resolved
photofragmentation studies.
The initial experiments discussed herein utilized a
standard two-pulse pump-probe spectroscopy configu-
ration, in which the VUV pulses were combined with
266 nm pulses in the interaction region of a Velocity Map
Imaging (VMI) spectrometer [20, 21], and pump-probe
time-resolved ion velocity-map images were obtained by
the PImMS camera as a function of pump-probe delay
∆t. The experiments were aimed at exploring the ca-
pabilities of the PImMS camera for fs time-resolved ion
imaging in the experimental configuration described, and
additionally permitted us to carry out a survey of the fs
dynamics for a range of small polyatomic species follow-
ing excitation with VUV light. With limited experimen-
tal time available, these studies were planned to provide
a foundation for further, longer experimental timescale,
precision measurements; with this aim in mind, the ex-
perimental methodology and preliminary results are re-
ported herein, but more detailed analysis is deferred for
follow-up work.
EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
Optical setup & VUV source
The laser, an amplified Coherent Legend Elite Duo,
delivered 35 fs pulses at 800 nm with a pulse energy of
7.0 mJ at a repetition rate of 1 kHz. A 3.25 mJ com-
ponent of the total laser output was used for the exper-
iments detailed here, and Fig. 1 provides a schematic
illustration of part of this optical set-up. The beam was
split into two arms, one of which (0.75 mJ) was frequency
tripled using a pair of BBO crystals to generate the probe
light (267 nm, 5 µJ per pulse). The other arm was further
split into two arms (the two input beams shown to the
right of Fig. 1): the reflected component (1.5 mJ) was
frequency tripled using the same scheme outlined above
(“THG” in Fig. 1 and shown in detail in the insert); and
the transmitted component (1 mJ) remained at the fun-
damental frequency. The residual 400 nm and 800 nm
light was separated from the 267 nm light by a series of
mirrors with high reflectivity at 267 nm (HR 267nm).
The pump light (160.8 nm, ≈0.5 µJ) was generated by
a non-collinear four-wave mixing scheme first demon-
strated and described in detail by Noack and coworkers
[15, 16]. The scheme makes use of a four-wave differ-
ence frequency mixing process in Ar, and was achieved
by focusing the third harmonic and the fundamental into
a gas cell containing Ar held at 32 Torr using curved
high reflector mirrors: HR 267 nm ROC=1.5 m and HR
800 nm ROC=2 m, respectively. Representative spectral
and temporal data of the generated pulses are given in
Fig. 2, and discussed further below.
Dichroic mirrors (Layertec GmbH) with high reflectiv-
ity at 160 nm (HR 160nm) and high transmission at both
267 nm and 800 nm were used for separating the VUV
light and generating colors, and also for recombining the
pump and probe beams in a collinear geometry. The
collinear UV and VUV beams were both focused into
the spectrometer using curved Al mirrors: ROC=1.4 m
(CM) and ROC=2 m, for the pump and probe, respec-
tively. The pump and probe beams were routed to the
VMI spectrometer via a set of input baffles that min-
imized the transmission of scattered VUV/UV light to
the laser-sample interaction region. Exit baffles were also
incorporated to further reduce deleterious signals from
scattered VUV/UV light. A variable time-delay between
the pump and probe beams was introduced using a com-
puter controlled delay stage (Newport XML210) and a
set of retroflector mirrors. The temporal overlap between
the pump and the probe pulses was determined in-situ
by measuring non-resonant 1+1′ ionization in Xe, yield-
ing a cross correlation of 105 fs (Fig. 2(b)). In Fig. 2(d)
the ex-situ autocorrelation of the optimally compressed
3ω pulse is shown, as measured using an autocorrelator
based on 2-photon absorption in bulk material [22]. This
3yielded a pulse duration of approximately 47 fs, close to
the transform limit for the available bandwidth (40 fs).
The VUV spectrum indicates a similar transform limit
of 33 fs; however, due to material dispersion from the
entrance/exit CaF2/MgF2 windows and Ar in the VUV
generation cell, pulse durations on the order of 70-80 fs
were expected for both the UV and VUV pulses in the
interaction region of the VMI spectrometer, consistent
with the measured in-situ cross-correlation (Fig. 2(b)).
Velocity Map Imaging Spectrometer
The VMI spectrometer consisted of a source and inter-
action chamber. The sample gases, typically 2% of the
molecule of interest seeded in He, were introduced into
the spectrometer by means of a pulsed molecular beam.
The beam was produced by a 1 kHz Even-Lavie pulse
valve, which was heated to 35 ◦C throughout the exper-
iments. The molecular beam was expanded through a
250 µm conical nozzle into a source chamber typically
held at a base pressure of 1×10−6 Torr. The beam was
then skimmed, to yield a beam with an estimated diame-
ter of around 1 mm, before entering an interaction cham-
ber along the spectrometer Time-of-Flight (ToF) axis,
typically held at a base pressure of 1×10−8 Torr, and in-
tersected, at 90◦, by the co-propagating pump and probe
laser pulses. Photoions produced from the pump-probe
laser interaction were focused using ion optics onto a con-
ventional MCP and phosphor-based detector setup and
images were recorded using the PImMS camera.
The ion optic system incorporated a three-stage, open
aperture repeller electrode system - similar to that de-
scribed in Ref. [23] - that was used to minimize spurious
signals from scattered VUV/UV light and background
gas in the ionization chamber. The ion optic system ad-
ditionally incorporated a set of eight Einzel lenses that
allowed VMI or spatial imaging conditions to be achieved
with a range of initial field gradients, facilitating tuning
of the ion cloud compression/expansion along the ToF
axis of the spectrometer. Following transit through the
Einzel lens system, the ions were accelerated for detec-
tion using a high transmission grid electrode and detected
using a pair of MCPs and a phosphor screen (P47), the
emission from which was relay imaged to the PImMS
sensor using an achromatic lens telescope. In the ex-
periments reported here, a short flight tube was utilized
with electrostatic lens voltages that maximized VMI res-
olution but encouraged charge cloud expansion along the
ToF axis. This lead to a low - but adequate - mass-
resolution of 25 amu (FWHM) at 100 amu under the
employed experimental conditions.
PImMS Camera & Data Acquisition
The second generation PImMS2 sensor [24] comprises
a 324×324 pixel array, with the ability to record up to
four events per experimental cycle with 12.5 ns time res-
olution. The sensor can be read out at up to 50 Hz. The
latest versions of the PImMS2 sensor have been fitted
with microlens arrays in order to direct incoming light
towards the detection diodes in each pixel, thereby en-
hancing sensitivity. A more detailed overview of recent
developments in fast sensors for time-of-flight imaging,
including the PImMS camera, can be found in Ref. [25].
In the current experiments, photofragment images
were recorded as a function of pump-probe delay in 20 fs
steps, with 100 frames (laser shots) per step. Each se-
quence of delays - an experimental cycle - was kept short
in order to minimize the effects of slow drifts over the cy-
cle (primarily affecting the VUV power), but a number of
cycles were run in order to build up good statistics. Typ-
ical datasets were obtained for a range of ∆t from -500
to +2000 fs, resulting in 125 time-steps, and requiring
on the order of 1 hour to run several experimental cycles
at a 50 Hz acquisition rate. After each experimental run
(i.e. approximately every 1 - 2 hours) the VUV source
was refreshed, by evacuating the source and refreshing
the Ar gas, in order to maintain constant VUV output
power. Further discussion of various effects in fs pump-
probe configurations over long experimental timescales
can be found in [26].
Data from the PImMS camera, in the form of
(x, y, ToF, f) quads, where f is an index denoting the
laser shot number within the multi-shot acquisition, was
processed in Matlab using routines previously developed
for data from coincidence imaging studies [26]. Here
(x, y, ToF ) provide the event position and time-of-flight
information, and the laser-shot number, f , allows the
data to be correlated with pump-probe delay ∆t. From
this raw data, various histograms and images can be ob-
tained.
RESULTS
VUV-UV pump-probe dynamics were studied for the
polyatomic molecule C2F3I. The presentation here in fo-
cuses on the multi-mass ion imaging capabilities of the
PImMS camera and the information content available
in such multiplexed measurements. C2F3I has an ion-
ization potential (IP) of 9.55 eV [27]; at λ =160.8 nm
and λ′ =267 nm, for 1+1′ absorption Ehν =12.35 eV
(an excess energy of 2.8 eV), and for 1+2′ absorption
Ehν =17 eV (excess energy of 7.45 eV). Therefore, for
our experimental configuration - a short flight-tube VMI
with an estimated mass resolution of ≈ 25 amu (FWHM)
and VUV+UV laser pulses - C2F3I presents an ideal can-
didate for multi-mass ion imaging: multiple dissociation
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Figure 1. Schematic overview of the optical set-up used in generation of the 160.8 nm (pump) pulses. The 267 nm (130 µJ)
and 800 nm (1 mJ) pulses were focused non-collinearly into a vacuum chamber held at a pressure of 32 Torr in Ar. The
generating colors (ω and 3ω) were separated from the VUV light using dichroic mirrors with high reflectivity at 160 nm and
high transmission at 267 nm and 800 nm.
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Figure 2. (a) Spectrum of the 5ω pulse, measured with
a VUV monochromator (McPherson model 234/302) and
VUV photodiode (OSI Optoelectronics XUV 100). (b) Cross-
correlation of the 5ω and 3ω pulses, measured via 1+1′ ion-
ization of Xe in the VMI chamber. In both cases Gaussian
curves (red) are fitted to the data (blue), and the full-width
half-maxima are given; for the cross-correlation, this corre-
sponds to pulse durations of ∼74 fs, under the assumption
that both pulses are identical in duration. (c) Spectrum of
the 3ω pulse, measured with an Ocean Optics HR400 spec-
trometer. (d) Autocorrelation of the maximally compressed
3ω pulse, measured outside of the experimental chamber with
a 2-photon absorption autocorrelator [22].
channels are expected, observed and readily resolvable in
our configuration, and ultrafast molecular dynamics are
expected prior to dissociation.
An overview of the multi-mass imaging data is pro-
vided in Fig. 3. In this presentation, the raw data has
been rebinned onto a 100x100x100 (x, y, ToF ) grid, in-
tegrated over pump-probe delay, and smoothed. In total
8.4x106 events are shown. The main part of the plot
shows the counts per voxel, with a log10 color scale, and
isosurfaces running from 20-90% of the maximum voxel
value (counts). 2D projections onto the (x,y), (x,t) and
(y,t) planes are also shown, where the (x, y) plane cor-
responds to traditional 2D imaging, and the other two
planes provide x or y histograms as a function of parti-
cle time-of-flight. In this case, multiple features are ob-
served, corresponding to different mass fragments with
distinct times of flight and KE release. The right panel
shows the integrated data - the time-of-flight spectrum -
along with ion fragment peak assignments.
An overview of the pump-probe time-dependence of
the data is shown in Fig. 4. In this case, the data
is binned onto a 2D grid (ToF, t), to provide the time-
resolved mass spectrum for all fragments, including some
information on KE release along the ToF axis. By fur-
ther integrating the data over ToF windows defining each
fragment, conventional time-resolved mass spectra are
obtained, as shown in Fig. 5. In this format, the counts
per bin are shown directly, with the weakest fragment
channel yielding just a few hundred events per delay at
its peak.
From Figs. 3 - 5 the richness of a single dataset is
clear. In Fig. 3 multiple fragments are observed, sepa-
rated by ToF , each with distinct angular and KER dis-
tributions, which are clear in the full (x, y, ToF ) data.
Overall, the delay-integrated data shows that CF+ is the
most abundant fragment observed, while C2F
+
3 , I
+ and
the parent ion feature are all relatively close in total
yield. In all cases the fragments are polarized parallel
to the laser polarization, suggesting relatively fast frag-
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Figure 3. Time-integrated (x, y, ToF ) data from C2F3I,
8.4x106 events. The volumetric plot, shown for just one quar-
ter of the dataspace, shows the full data as isosurfaces re-
binned onto a 3D grid (25 ns per bin for ToF data), with
a log10 color map. 2D image planes are also shown. The
ToF spectrum, obtained by (x, y) integration, is shown on
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Figure 4. Time-resolved data (ToF, t) from C2F3I. In this
plot, the data has been summed over (x, y) and the back-
ground signals have been subtracted, to show the pump-
probe time-dependence of each mass channel (log color map).
Thresholding has been applied to the data to only display sig-
nal with values great than 0.05% of the dataset maximum. At
+ve delays the VUV pulse precedes the UV pulse, and vice
versa for −ve delays.
mentation dynamics relative to the rotational timescale
of parent. The CF+ fragment shows a broad KER dis-
tribution, consistent with significant vibronic wavepacket
dynamics in this pathway, leading to cleavage of the C=C
bond; in contrast the C2F
+
3 fragment shows a narrower
KER distribution, consistent with a relatively fast and
direct iodine loss channel. Weak dimer and trimer chan-
nels are also clearly observed, despite the low total counts
for these channels (on the order of 102 - 103 events in to-
tal), indicating the utility and high dynamic range of the
multi-mass ion imaging measurements.
Fig. 4 presents an overview of the time-dependence
of the data, with binning on a (ToF,∆t) grid. Addition-
ally, background signal has been subtracted. In this case,
no independent one-color (UV or VUV only) background
signals were measured, so the background signal was ap-
proximated by averaging the early time data, over the
range -500< ∆t <-300 fs. This representation makes the
overall temporal dynamics quite clear. A sharp rise and
fall is observed for the parent ion signal, and temporally
distinct behavior is observed for most of the fragment
channels. In particular, the CF+ fragment shows a de-
layed rise, and a long lifetime. There is the suggestion of
oscillations in the tail, although this is not clear-cut in
this visualization.
Fig. 5 presents a more detailed view of the tempo-
ral dynamics of the fragment yields. In this case, the
data is further integrated over the ToF window for each
fragment, to provide 1D data as a function of delay. In
these plots, background signal has again been subtracted,
and the data has additionally been smoothed with a 5-
point moving average filter. Fig. 5(a) shows the full
dataset. In this plot, the temporal shift of the parent
ion feature and the CF+ feature is very clear, as is the
distinct decay rates of the channels. Furthermore, the
minor channels are also seen to show some clear differ-
ences in rise time and decay. Additional details can be
extracted via a Fourier transform (FT) of the data, as
shown in the inset. Although somewhat noisy, this anal-
ysis does indicate that characteristic frequency compo-
nents are present in some of the mass channels, with the
I+ channel showing particularly clear features at ∼120
and ∼230 cm−1, corresponding to oscillation periods of
∼280 and ∼140 fs respectively, and another broad feature
centred at 500 cm−1 (67 fs). The low frequency compo-
nents are also observed in the CF+2 and C2F
+
3 channel,
suggesting correlated dynamics.
Fig. 5(b) shows the same data, on an increased scale,
in order to show the details of the minor channels and
longer time behavior. Here further details of the tempo-
ral dependence of the yields become apparent, and many
of the channels appear to show oscillations. While these
oscillations may appear noisy or chaotic, in most cases
they are much larger than the Poissionian uncertain-
ties. Furthermore, the correlations or anti-correlations
observed in some channels suggest that the oscillations
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Figure 5. Time-resolved mass spectra from C2F3I. In this
plot, the data from Fig. 4 is further integrated over mass
peaks (full width), to present a concise summary of the tem-
poral dependence of each fragment channel. Background sig-
nals have been subtracted, and Poissonian uncertainties are
shown. (a) Full dataset; the inset shows a Fourier transform
of the time-series data for selected channels (omitted chan-
nels indicated no clear features from this dataset). (b) Detail
of minor channels. Note that some over-subtraction of the
background is clear with some channels exhibiting negative
counts. (c) Normalized data over a reduced temporal range.
are likely to be genuine and physically reasonable. For
instance, the parent and C2F
+
3 channel appear anti-
correlated, while the C2F
+
3 and I
+ channels appear cor-
related. This observation is also consistent with the ob-
servation of shared characteristic frequencies in the FT
data from these channels. However, it is clear that the
approximate background subtraction is not effective at
long delays, with the signal in some channels dropping
significantly below zero counts. This is probably due to
the time-dependence of the signal at negative delays, cor-
responding to 1′+1 or 2′+1 processes (i.e. UV pump,
VUV probe), and this temporal dependence is addition-
ally made obvious by oscillations in the CF channel at
negative ∆t.
Finally, Fig. 5(c) presents the same data, but normal-
ized to the signal peak and on a magnified temporal axis.
This further emphasizes the weakest fragment channels
and again indicates that complex fragmentation dynam-
ics are present. In particular, the minor C2F
+
2 channel
shows very clear features at 200, 600 and 900 fs, the lat-
ter of which appear to be anti-correlated with the CFI+
channel; more rapid oscillations may also be present, but
are difficult to discern. These time-scales are consistent
with the small features in the FT for this channel, which
indicate characteristic frequency components around 200
and 450 cm−1, or 170 and 75 fs respectively. The CF+2
and I+ channels also appear correlated, again a physically
reasonable observation.
Overall, the time-resolved data indicates that the ex-
cited state, and its subsequent fragmentation, exhibits
complex dynamics. There are likely to be multiple disso-
ciation pathways for each observed fragment channel, and
the dynamics on both the neutral and ionic surfaces may
play a role. Different fragments show distinct decay life-
times, and additionally small oscillations are observed in
some channels, suggesting relatively localized or coherent
vibrational wavepacket dynamics for some fragmentation
pathways. The coarse temporal response and oscillations
are closely correlated for the C2F
+
3 and I
+, suggesting
similar (or shared) wavepacket dynamics for these path-
ways, with charge localization on either moiety occuring
close to dissociation. The CF+ channel also shows very
similar temporal dynamics, again suggesting similar (or
shared) wavepacket dynamics for much of the dissocia-
tion pathway. The CF+2 and CFI
+ channels show slightly
different behavior, with some counter-phased oscillations
apparent to longer ∆t, suggesting distinct wavepacket
dynamics for these fragmentation channels. In contrast,
the parent ion feature follows the pump-probe cross-
correlation closely, with only slight temporal asymme-
try and no significant long-lived contribution to the sig-
nal. However, while these temporal oscillations appear
genuine and interesting, based on their scale relative to
Poissonian uncertainties, the physically feasible corre-
lations observed and the Fourier transformed data set,
fully quantitative conclusions cannot yet be drawn from
7the current data. Further experiments to test for repro-
ducibility, and obtain higher statistics, are required to
verify and reinforce these observations. It is of note that
analysis of single-cycle sub-sets of the data shown here re-
vealed similar oscillations to the summed data presented
in Figs. 3 - 5, thus suggesting reproducibility.
To further investigate the delay-dependent fragmenta-
tion dynamics phenomenologically, (x, y, ToF,∆t) visu-
alizations can be used. Fig. 6 provides examples, in the
same style as Fig. 3. In this case, a few interesting fea-
tures are observed. Firstly, underlying the direct parent
ion signal - the intense feature in the center of the (x, y)
distribution, around ToF bin #1870 - is a broader fea-
ture, which is clearer at later delays where the parent
ion spot is weak. This feature is most likely correlated
with dimers which break-up rapidly in the acceleration
region of the VMI spectrometer, yielding C2F3I
+ frag-
ments with non-zero KE release. This is distinct from
the main parent ion signal, which has zero KER, and
hence appears as a narrow spot in the data, reflecting the
parent velocity distributions within the molecular beam.
The dimer signal at the parent mass appears invariant
with ∆t, and can be attributed primarily to 1-color only
signal generated by the VUV laser. Secondly, there ap-
pears to be a gradual evolution in the KER distributions
for some of the fragment channels; the CF+ channel KER
distribution sharpens slightly at later times, and the I+
channel angular distribution becomes less polarized, with
a broadening along the ToF axis at later times. Thirdly,
the CF+2 fragment shows hints of more complex time-
dependence in its KER distribution; however, since the
statistics are low this may purely be a result of rebinning
and/or observational bias in these plots.
Specific aspects of the data can be investigated fur-
ther by examining reduced dimensionality plots. Fig. 7
provides an example, and shows the (x,∆t) distributions
corresponding to the full data shown in Fig. 6, with
additional subtraction of background signals. Here, the
data is histogrammed by x-pixel value at each delay ∆t,
providing an approximate mapping of the KER distribu-
tion along the laser polarization direction as a function
of pump-probe delay. In this view, the observed behav-
ior noted above can be seen more clearly, and additional
features become apparent. A few specific examples are:
• The KER distribution for the CF+ channel indeed
sharpens slightly at later time-delays, with the sig-
nal edge moving from x ≈70 at ∆t = 0 fs to x ≈55
at ∆t=200 fs. Additionally, the low energy feature
at x ≈10 disappears at later times.
• The I+ channel shows a drop in the high-KER fea-
ture (x ≈90) as a function of time, and a low-KER
feature (x ≈10) which is significantly reduced at
later times. This observation is distinct from the
observation of a less-polarized (x, y, z) in the 3D
plots at later times, but consistent with this be-
havior if there is little change in the total (angle-
integrated) KER.
• The CF+2 channel similarly shows a low-energy fea-
ture (x ≈10) which disappears at later times; addi-
tionally there are significant changes in the center
of the distribution (x=50-60) apparent, with a nar-
row central feature at early times which appears to
dissipate and, possibly, oscillate. However, given
the low total counts present in this channel, this ap-
parent fine-structure in the KER distribution (on
the few pixel scale) and the temporal dependence
of this fine-structure may be spurious.
As in the case of the fragment ion yields, the fragment
kinetic energy release distributions present a detailed and
complex picture of the temporal evolution of the excited-
state wavepacket. Extensive further work is required in
order to reach a quantitative understanding of the em-
pirical observations made here; however, it is of note that
changes in both the coarse and fine-structure, similar to
those shown here on ∼100 fs timescales, were also found
to occur on the <50 fs timescale, consistent with the typ-
ical timescales of vibrational wavepacket dynamics.
While the current data begins to present an interest-
ing picture of the dynamics, elucidating precise details
remain for further qualitative and quantitative analysis.
This includes calibration of the data and determination
of the (Vx, Vy, Vz,∆t) KER distribution for each frag-
ment, determination of the correlated angular distribu-
tions I(θ, φ; |V|,∆t), where (θ, φ) define the ejection an-
gle with respect to the laser polarization direction, and
investigation of differences via subtraction of distribu-
tions at different ∆t. Examples of this type of analysis
can be found in Ref. [26] for time-resolved data from bu-
tadiene, and Ref. [11] for UV photolysis of C2H5I in the
energy domain. Additionally, further experiments will be
required to probe the laser power dependence of the var-
ious fragment channels, thus allowing the separation of
higher-order processes involving absorption of more than
two photons.
SPECTROSCOPY AND DYNAMICS
In terms of fundamental spectroscopy, C2F3I, along
with other trifluoroetylene derivatives, was studied by
Schander and Russell [27]. At 160.8 nm, the absorp-
tion spectrum consists of relatively sharp Rydberg fea-
tures corresponding to n → 6s and pi → 6p transitions,
and an underlying broad quasi-continuum, assigned as
the n → pi∗ transition. Some vibrational structure was
observed in the p Rydberg features, and has been as-
signed to the C=C stretch of the ion (1530 cm−1); the
s Rydbergs are higher-lying in energy and converge to
the second ionization potential (11.2 eV). Based on this
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Figure 6. Time-resolved (x, y, ToF,∆t) data from C2F3I. The volumetric plots, shown for just one quarter of the dataspace,
show the full data as isosurfaces rebinned onto a 3D grid (native bins), with a log10 color map. 2D image planes are also shown.
Corresponding (x,∆t) line-outs, with background subtraction, are shown in Fig. 7.
absorption spectrum, relatively complex wavepacket dy-
namics are expected for excitation with broadband VUV
radiation. The dispersed spectrum of the pi∗ state in-
dicates a short lifetime, hence strong coupling to lower-
lying states, and long C=C vibrational progressions are
expected, while the low symmetry of the species suggests
that strong vibronic couplings and IVR will be present,
consistent with the observed short lifetime.
Based on C2F3I dissociation limits determined in
previous VMI experiments [28], available dissociation
limit/thermochemistry data [29–31], and the vibrational
constants reported in the literature [31–38], the ener-
getic fragmentation thresholds of C2F3I can be esti-
mated. Of note here are the thresholds for C2F3 +
I(2P3/2) (3.20±0.05 eV), CF2+CFI (4.6±0.1 eV), and
CF2 + CF + I(
2P3/2) (6.6±0.1 eV) production; all of
which are accessible following single-photon excitation at
7.71 eV and potential signatures of which are observed
in the data shown in Figs. 3-7. Building upon these neu-
tral fragmentation thresholds using the known ionization
potentials of the fragment species [39–41], the dissocia-
tive ionization thresholds can also be estimated. Of note
here are the C2F
+
3 + I(
2P3/2) (13.4±0.2 eV), C2F3 +
I+(3P2) (13.68±0.05 eV), CF+2 + CFI (16.1±0.2 eV),
CF2 + CFI
+ (unknown CFI ionization potential and,
hence, dissociative ionization threshold), and CF2 + CF
+
+ I(2P3/2) (15.74±0.15 eV) thresholds. Considering the
photon energies utilized in these experiments, all of these
dissociative ionization limits can be reached via 1+2′ ex-
citation processes. Considering the neutral and ionic
fragmentation limits and the observed ion mass peaks
, we note that the transient ion signals presented in Figs.
4-7 could be produced via neutral fragmentation and
multi-probe-photon, fragment ionization or alternative
dissociative ionization pathways. Given that the tran-
sient ion signals are generally observed to decay as a func-
tion of pump-probe delay, it is suggested that the latter
mechanism is predominantly responsible for the fragment
ion data reported here. However, extended pump-probe
delay scans and probe power signal dependence studies
would be required to affirm this inference; both of which
are deferred at this point.
To the best of our knowledge, no time-resolved spec-
troscopy and photodissociation studies of C2F3I in the
VUV have previously been published. However, direct
(single-photon) photoionization and fragmentation stud-
ies of the similar species C2H2F3I (trifluoroethyl iodide,
IP=10.0 eV [42]) in the VUV have recently been pub-
lished, at photon energies from 10-22 eV [43]. In that
work, photoelectron-photoion coincidence measurements
were made, providing a detailed mapping of the frag-
mentation products as a function of wavelength. The
I+ product was observed at energies as low as 12.13 eV,
but significant other fragmentation products were not ob-
served until higher energies, >13 eV (see Fig. 4 and table
2 of Ref. [43] for further details).
In this vein, it is also of note that the richness and com-
plexity of excited state dynamics in the somewhat similar
cases of ethylene [44, 45] and butadiene [46] pumped by
UV/VUV photons have been considered in detail with
the aid of ab initio dynamics calculations. The stud-
ies on ethylene are of particular relevance to the cur-
rent work. In those studies, time-resolved pump-probe
spectroscopy was performed with ∼161 nm pump pulses,
and various high-harmonic probe wavelengths. Time-
resolved ion yields were recorded, and ab initio multi-
ple spawning (AIMS) dynamics calculations were per-
formed. In that work multiple fragmentation channels
were observed, along with complex time-dependent dy-
namics conceptually analogous to those observed herein
for C2F3I. In particular, CH
+
3 and CH
+
2 fragments were
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Figure 7. Background-subtracted (x,∆t) data, derived from
the datasets shown in Fig. 6. Uncertainties are Poissonian,
and the legend indicates ∆t for each trace in fs, ±10. x = 0
is chosen as the center of the distributions, in this case only
half of the radial histogram is included in order to minimize
the effect of detector inhomogeneities, which were severe over
approximately one half of the MCP detector. Note that the
apparent KER fine-structures present in some channels are
likely unreliable at low counts (<< 104), although the overall
time-dependence is reliable.
observed with complex temporal behavior, while the H+2
and H+ channels appeared to grow smoothly as a func-
tion of time, and to dominate at long delays. The au-
thors concluded that “The experimental data and the
AIMS simulations indicate the presence of fast, non-
statistical, elimination channels for H2 molecules and H
atoms in the photolysis of C2H4.” In this case, the exci-
tation at 160 nm is pi → pi∗, while in C2F3I the “perflu-
oro effect” results in a lowering of the pi∗ state [27], and
the absorption spectrum indicates a dominant n → pi∗
transition as discussed above; the descent in symmetry
from D2h to Cs implies more strongly coupled vibronic
states. Nonetheless, and rather broadly speaking, some-
what similar classes of dynamics may still be expected,
but with iodine elimination and C=C fission playing a
key role, due to the additional element of the “perfluoro
effect” weakening the C=C bond [47].
While less directly relevant to the case herein, the bu-
tadiene AIMS calculations revealed the complex charge-
localization dynamics that may appear transiently with
wavepacket motion in polyatomic molecules. In that
case, positive charge was localized on the backbone, or
terminal CH3 group, resulting in two relaxation pathways
with similar vibrational dynamics, but distinct charge
localization dynamics. In the case of dissociative ioniza-
tion, these pathways would correlate with different frag-
mentation patterns, although for the case of slow dis-
sociation timescales further dynamics on the ionic sur-
faces may obviate this strong correlation. Additionally,
dynamics including C=C bond alternation and terminal
group twisting and wagging were investigated; such dy-
namics were seen to occur on characteristic timescales
of 20-50 fs and, in dissociative ionization measurements,
would result in significant changes in fragment speed and
angular distributions as a function of time-delay. While
these dynamics are specific to butadiene, again the gen-
eral characteristics or classes of behavior might be ex-
pected to be somewhat ubiquitous for similar molecules,
since complex wavepacket dynamics underlie both the
excited state dynamics and fragmentation dynamics (ei-
ther on the neutral or ionic surfaces). The coincidence
imaging studies discussed previously, which are concep-
tually similar to the multi-mass VMI studies herein, were
able to discern changes to the photoelectron angular dis-
tributions and ion fragment KER distributions on these
timescales [26].
DISCUSSION & CONCLUSIONS
The data presented herein indicate the types of
datasets that will soon be routinely obtainable when
combining the PImMS multi-mass imaging camera with
ultrafast pump-probe spectroscopy. In the work reported
here, a single 3D multi-mass imaging dataset with on
the order of 106 events could be obtained in ∼1 hour
of experimental time. This can be contrasted with al-
ternative single or few particle imaging methodologies
based on delay-line detectors, currently the only other
means of performing equivalent 3D multi-mass imaging.
Such detectors are typically limited to a few events per
laser shot, resulting in event acquisition rates close to
the laser repetition rate. For kHz laser systems, this can
be restrictive, and lead to very long experimental times.
For example, the butadiene coincidence studies of Ref.
[26], required approximately 48 - 72 hours of data acqui-
sition for a similar number of events, although the count
rate was further restricted to a few hundred Hz in that
case to maintain coincidence conditions. While it is now
feasible to run such long experiments, which necessitate
extremely stable experimental and environmental condi-
tions (typically requiring a combination of passive and
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active methods to obtain), they are not routine and also
do not scale well with the number of datasets desired:
quantitative pump-probe power-dependence studies are
not feasible, for example.
Conceptually similar, but experimentally quite differ-
ent, 3D ion data can also be obtained with gated VMI
type configurations. In this case, different ion masses
are obtained sequentially, via detector gating over a ToF
region of interest. Typically 2D images are obtained,
from which the full 3D distribution can be easily recon-
structed if cylindrical symmetry is maintained. A careful
comparison of this type of conventional ion imaging with
PImMS has previously been made [11]. For full 3D imag-
ing without the requirement of cylindrical symmetry, one
can also employ tomographic techniques [48–50]. This
works well, but requires yet more sequential data acqui-
sition - specifically the recording of multiple 2D images as
a function of pump-probe laser polarization with respect
to the detector (projection) plane. Taking the C2F3I ex-
ample herein, for an arbitrary pump-probe polarization
geometry one would require 6 mass windows, and 8 pro-
jections per window (assuming a maximum of L=4 in the
angular distributions, and Nyquist sampling in the num-
ber of projection angles required) at each pump-probe
delay. In this case, one would therefore require 48 2D
images per ∆t. Thus, for multi-mass imaging of complex
fragmentation patterns as a function of pump-probe de-
lay, this methodology quickly becomes impractical. For
further discussion on these topics, the reader is referred
to Chichinin et. al. for general 3D VMI discussion [51],
Ref. [52] for discussion of multi-hit delay-line anodes for
VMI, the works of Li and co-workers for the use of fast
frame cameras in conjunction with a high-speed digitiz-
ers [53–55], and Vallance et. al. for general discussion of
fast sensors for VMI [25].
In terms of probing ultrafast molecular dynamics in
polyatomic molecules, the capabilities and benefits of
multi-mass ion imaging are clear. Furthermore, the use
of VUV sources provides a route to 1+1′ pump-probe ex-
periments in a larger range of molecules, and a means to
increase the observation window for dynamics probed via
one-photon ionization [18, 19]. While the analysis of the
data and determination of the specific details of the dy-
namics in a given case remains a formidable experimen-
tal and theoretical challenge, more complete experimen-
tal datasets are a necessary starting point. It is of note
that with the development of computational methodolo-
gies such as AIMS, and ongoing increases in computer
power, ab initio studies are gradually becoming routine
[56–58]. In future work we plan to extend these capa-
bilities with both higher-order processes (6th and 7th
harmonics of the fundamental 800 nm driving field) and
tunable VUV, by obtaining more detailed multi-mass ion
data (higher statistics, power dependence, polarization
geometry dependence), and via PImMS-VMI modalities
allowing for multi-mass ion images to be obtained in co-
incidence or covariance with electron images, extending
previous work such as refs. [6, 54, 59, 60].
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